Nov. 25. Membrane 42—cont.

Remission, at the instance of Henry de Suly, and Nicholas Poynz of all debts, usuries and penalties wherein he was bound by charter to Cresseus son of Master Mosseus, Jew of London, deceased.

Although certain collations to churches made by the king when he was in the power of Simon de Montforti, his enemy, the king being unwilling, have been revoked, yet as it is established that the king collated Robert Fulconis [called in the margin Robert Fulconis de Rading] his clerk to the church of Hintlesham, then void, of his mere conscience (consciencia) and not unwillingly, he confirms this collation.

Simple protection until Midsummer for John de Stoke.

Pardon to William le Meilur for the death of Brice de Upmiestre, as it appears by inquisition made by Robert de Briwes that he killed him by misadventure.

Whereas the king, eight years ago and more, granted to the bailiffs and good men of Bruges certain customs to be taken in the said town for the repair of the walls, and by reason of the disturbance had in the realm and on account of other impediments they have not taken these hitherto, he grants that they shall take the same for seven years from the feast of St. Andrew the Apostle, 50 Henry III.

Commitment during pleasure to Thomas Corbet, sheriff of Salop and Stafford, of the castle of Shrewsbury, so that he answer for the issues of the Exchequer.

Mandate to Hamo Lestrange to deliver the castle to him. 
Vacated because he had it not.

Simple protection for the following:—

William de Hauemhcrst, until Whitsunday.
Thomas de Basinges of London, until Midsummer.
Robert de Ebbegate, until Easter.

Nov. 26. Whereas the king heretofore committed to Edward his son the Jewry of England for a certain term, so that he should receive all things arising therefrom during that period, as well by reason of the death of Jews as from other sources, in the same manner as the king should receive them if he kept the Jewry in his own hands; and whereas the said Edward gave a third part of the chattels and debts late of Deulacres son of Aaron who died then (which by the custom of the Jewry belonged to the said Edward by reason of the said death) to Hagin son of Mosseus, Jew of London, with the wardship of the chattels and debts belonging to the children (pueros) and heirs of the said Deulacres; the king confirms this and further grants to the said Hagin that he will not make any extent, prorogation of terms, quittance or gift of the said debts for five years from the present date.

Simple protection until Easter for John de Stebbhe[ethe].

MEMBRANE 41.

Nov. 26. Presentation of William de Ippele to the church of St. Andrew, Westminster. Strattondal; directed to the bishop of Hereford.